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CHURCHES OBSERVE 
BROTHERHOOD DAY

SAYS BROTHERHOOD 
SO MUCH PIFFLE
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Criticizes Legislation to ELs- 

tablish Special Courts 
in Ontario.
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I. IN WOODSTOCK SERMONIt' J. H. Buckley Claims Educa
tion arid Agitation Labor’s 

Best Friends.

x.
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William Ward, World Com
missioner, Appeals for 

Destitute of Serbia.HIi 'i Declares That Outside Catho
lic Church, Marriage is 

“Scrap of Paper." „
m
Mi V

/-ÆJames Simpson, T. G. Bond, J. H.
Buckley and Joan McDonald were the 
speakers at Mavety Theatre, West 
Toronto, last night. Publication had 
been made that three or four mem- 
oers of the Ontario parliament, who 
were also Labor men, would be on 
hand. T. G. Bund, who was also chair
man, gave reasons for the .absence of 
the men as bereavement in one case 
and str.ke trouoie in t,he others. The 
tour impromptu speakers were long 
and del.berate In their arguments, 
excepting the chairman, and they 
covered almost every phase of labor 
intereet.

“At the last elections we had no 
Idea there would be so many Labor 
men elected,’’ said Mr. Buckley. Re
ferring to the U.F.O.-Labor coalition, 
he said, “It is a curious thing that 
we provided for that three years ago ”
The difficulty that was apparent to 
some In the enforcement of the eight- 
hour day would disappear with the 
establishment of the fair wage clause,
Mr. Buckley contended. The workmen 
would not be receiving 76 per cent, 
today In the case of Illness. he 
claimed, had the o.ld government been,
In power. Nor was 76 per cent, 
enough, fqr there should be provision 
for physician and such allied de
mands. Mr. Buckley described the 
Kerensky victory in Russia as a case 
where the middle classes had over
thrown the working classes

Education and Agitat’on.
Reasons for the establishment of a 

third political party, occupied J. M.
McDonald in the early part of his ad
dress, He lauded the agitator and the 
educator. He did not believe with 
some that a spirit of goodness and 
brotherhood could he Imbued and lead 
to the solution of the difficulties be
tween the classes. “I consider jtJjaU-tfîTn'gs 
only as so much- pltflej’ ’*e*’declared.

Referring to a report the manufac
turers’ association were going to spend 
one million dollars for propaganda for 
the workingmen, he said, “I have a 
hunch that that mil.ion dollars is going 
to be used for propaganda against the 
labor forces and other forces endors
ing a reconstruction system, to be put 
into the coffers of the old political 
party (or parties) that will build up a 
high tariff.”

According to James Simpson, there 
has been more good legislation pass
ed by the U7F.O.-Labor government in 
the few months they have been In 
existence than in the previous seven ern Part of this country on the prairie 
or eight decades. It le only within the a man sent his beautiful daughter of 
•a*t two years that we have been able eighteen on an erratid. A man met 
to get improvement In the widow’s in- her in the dark of the evening—the 
dustrlal relief. The minimum wage, horrors of it. Eleven uays ago that 
Mr. Simpson argued was necessary for man was before the court under the 
the protection of girls alone, as they laws of this land, and he was sent 
were now at the mercy of coluntary io Jail for ten days-, ..What do you 
assistance from employers, or depen- think of a country that has six months 
dent on organized actions by them- in Jail for th£ théff"of ’sheep and a 
selves, which later was impossible on lew days In jalf for the" bthefr crime* 
account of the transient character of “We must have laws Shot thru with 
their work. He predicted the eetab- the spirit of brotherliness, with spirit 
lishment of a fair wage board very of British fair play,”- laid the epSak-
so?f’ ... . . , er- "We need more than property

‘Is there any labor organization that rights. The time has come, we must 
would permit Its representative attend five under the law. Law must protect 
Ottawa as one representative Is do- the weak.” 
lng now? he asked, “They allow him 
to do Just what he likes, and he does 
Just what he likes.”

There were about 80 present.

Brotherhood Day was observed witui 
Spec-ai servies in many churches and 
'mission halls thruout ti.e city yes- 
‘terday. In the eastern section Wni. 
'Ward, world brother,.ood commission
er, addressed a crowded corigrega-ion 
in Woodgreen Tabernacle, East Queen 
street. At the evening eerv.ce Mr 
'Ward «poke about the destitute onwl- 
dren of Serbia, In wn.ch work he wan 
engaged, and visited that country on 
three occasions.

There are about 600,000 destitute 
children In Serb.a, of whom 200/000 
lost both parents dur.ng the war year. 
For their relief children’s homes, a 
convalescent home and general relief 
stat.ohs have been estalbl.sned. The 
‘World's Brothernood Fedei ation Is 
now co-operating with the Serbian 
government .In the establishment of 
farm schools for the boys, and dairy 
farming for the girls, 
po. rated out that these farms will be 
self supporting. He also stated that 
$100 Js sufficient to support one Ser
bian child, and that the Canadian 
Brotherhood Federation has already 
contributed $250,000.

Rev. E. B. Lancety, pastor, preached 
on the subject of self-gior.flcation in 
the morning.

Special .preachers also addressed 
large audiences In connection with the 
brotherhood movement at Danforth 
Methodist, Simpson Avenue Methodist, 
Dan forth Baptist and Kew -Beach 
Presbyterian churches.
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ü Woodstock, May 16.—(Special.— 
Bishop Fallon of London conducted 
confirmation sacrament in St. Mary’s 
Church here tonight. He preached a 
strongly worded sermon, in the course 
of which he referred in no uncertain 
terms to the attitude of the church 
toward divorce. "I abominate divorce,” 
he said. "The sacred sacrament of 
marriage has today, outside of the 
Catholic church, become a scrap of 
paper. We are threatened here In 
Ontario with legislation to establish 
divorce courts within the province. 
One reason given is that It will place 
divorce within the reach not only of 
the rich, as heretofore, but of the poor 
man also. They are becoming very 
considerate of the poor man, altlio they 
do not care if they place other things 
within his reach or not. But the 
Catholic church holds that a lawful, 
Christian marriage can never be 
broken. This Is her glory.

"It is almost too much to hope that 
the Christian people■ p/ the province 

_ will rise up against this Iniquitpus 
! legislation which threatens to be en- 
t acted. Let a young couple start life 

knowing that they have divorce with
in their reach, and they will start look
ing for It, and at the first qharrel they 
will start thinking of obtaining It.”

The bishop's sermon was listened to 
by a large congregation.
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V • 1 DIAMONDSUNIONVILLE BOWLERS 
ELECT OFFICERSPROFITEERING AN 

ABOMINABLE THING
BUSY CANVASSING sSÉ
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CASH OR CREDIT, 
Be sure and »je our 

stock, u we guaraa- 
ise to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS. 
Dlapionü Importers, 

IS Y on i* Arcade, 
Toronto.
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Regarding the water and sewer ser

vice for the eastern district of York 
township, the committee* o.f the var
ious ratepayers’ associât on», appoint- 
ra to Circulate .petition* for signatures 
of residents to be presented to York 
township council, are busily engaged ; 
in the different sections securing 
names.

In an interview with The World 
yesterday Sept. Rowe, pres dc nt of the 
Eastdale and Danfonth avenue Joint 
ratepayers’ association, pointed out 
the extreme necessity for sewers and 
water services, more particularly the 
latter. As an example he pointed to 
the congested condition In the section 
immediately north of Dan forth ave
nue. where within 200 feet of Second

The preacher gave an instance of Sch&o] there are 27 dumps and 12
taw i„ __. • weCls, a standing menace to thelaw in the east of Canada recently hea-th ^ the whole community.
where a thief who stole five lambs With the water installation, toe dan- 
from a flock of sheep was given six j ser would be overcome for the time 
months In Jail. ”We need such laws i<belnS. ** the sewage could be dto- 
that make it harder to do wrong and P08ed “«by «eptic tanks or other sani- 

, . . ® auu tary methods. Any one of the three
easier to do good. p’ans for water service suggested by

“But nineteen days ago in the west- the York township engineers, Wynne
Roberts and Frank Ba’ber, would ‘be 
supported by the ratepayer», Mr. 
Rowe claimed, in view of the fact that 
'the city Is unable to su.pp'y the east
ern section of the township for the 
next six years, according to the re
tient statement of Works Commissioner 
R. C. Harris.
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' New League Embraces Markham, 
Elmira, Stouffville and 

Richmond Hill.

*

i\5*Says Rev. T. A. Moore on 
“World Brotherhood" at 

Howard Park.

0 ;Pastor’s Salary Raised
By Woodgreen TabernaclehW,'.

ELECTRIC FIXTURESThe annual meeting of the Unlon- 
ville Bowling Club, held at the Queen’s 
Hotel In that village on Friday even
ing, was one of the most enthusiastic 
•ind largely attended in Its history. , 
That the coming summer will be one | J 
of the best since its inceptidn was the 
opinion freely expressed.

The officers elected were: J. J. Dunn, 
president; W. M. Smith, vice-presi
dent, and Abner Summerfelt, secre
tary-treasurer. The grounds commit
tee will consist of T. O. Harding, con
vener; R. J. Allan and W. Shaw.
..Last year’s skips were all re-elect

ed by acclamation, and others will be 
named as the necessity arises. They 
are Frank Frisby, Harry Flummerfelt,
W. Caldwell, A. L. Brown and G. A. M. 
Davison-

A feature which will this year ap
peal to the bowling clubs In York 
county is the formation of a new 
league embracing the towns of Union- 
ville, Markham Village, Elmira, Stouff- 
vllle and Richmond Hill. It Is propos
ed. by a system of elimination, to 
duce the competing rinks to 
each of these clubs, and play _

! hpmc.-and-home games for a hand
some trophy to be provided later. The 
idéti has caught on Immensely, and 
bids fair to make the game even more 
popular than ever. For Unlonvllle 
club. J. J. Dunn, W. M. Smith and 
Ab Summerfelt were appointed a com
mittee to confer with the other clubs, 
with Philip J. Dixon as reserve. The 
new schedule Is not Intended to super
sede the Eckhardt trophy, which will 
be continued as oefore.

Last year’s greens will again be 
used, and are already In splendid 
ditlon
installation of electric light from a 
local business house. The formal open
ing will take place on May 24.

-1 TRADE IN EUROPE 
AWAITS CANADIANS

6-room outfit, extraordinary value,stt.ee.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.

Open Evenings.f ! At the recent.quarterly official board 
•meeting, held in connection with 
Woodgreen Tabernacle, In the churoh. 
East Queen street and Bolton avenue, 
it was deeded to advance, the pa-tor’s 
salary $500 and furbish an 
-lasibr at $500 per annum.'
Lancely was extended an Invitation 
to remain another year. All report* 
ot departments showed good pro
gress.

414 Yonge St.
“I have fbeen, stirred about some 

that have occurred In this 
-Dominion under our laws,” said Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, preaching yesterday 
morning" at Howard' Park Methodist 
church on “World Brotherhood.”

tel! :h■

hassistant John Dennis and his brother, who 
settled in this district in 1801. It 
was primarily intended for the Dennis 
family, but was kept open for the 
public. Some of the monuments bear 
dates as far back as 1767.

Rev. E. BUoyd Harris Says Percentage 
of Goods Should Be Re

served for Export. ;
HRiverdale Presbyterians

Hold Anniversary ServiceHamilton, May 16—That the stage 
had been set for a great selling cam
paign In Europe after the signing of 
the armistice by Germans, but that 
the extravagance in Canada, which 
made thefdoimestlc demand for manu-
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Rev. R. B. Cochrane, M.A., Col- 
'ege Street Presbyterian Church, was 
the morning preacher at the anni
versary services in Riverdale Presby
terian Church, corner of Pape and 
Harcourt avenues, yesterday, and 
I lev, James Little, B.A., of Westmin
ster Church, addressed the large 
congregation in the evening. Special 
music by the choir was rendered un
der the leadership of Arthur Bennett, 
musical director. ,

A substantial collection was receiv
ed In connection with the new church 
building fund. Yesterday marked the 
seventh anniversary of the church.

' Rev. L. I. Hunter is minister.

/Veteran*! 
East Barr

Hamilton, May 16.—The 
Club In oid Ebenezer Hall> 
ton street, was vietted unexpectedly 
by the police "last ’ night. When tne 
oUicer» entered, they saw 18 men 
congregated In a room where beer 
was being served. Their names were 
taken and 75 gallons of beer contls-

Lorne Sears, wa/t^f Ift^GtinnectioIll 
with the theft of a quantity of Jew
elry ' from Connor Brothers’ «tore,* 
Locke street south, Was brought to 
thlj city this afeernoon by. Detective 
Smith. Sears was arrested' In Clilpl 
pawa.

With delegates present from ten 
locals, including Windsor, Brant- t 
ford, London, Kitchener, Toronto and 
other places, a provincial council of 
sheet metal workers was formed here.

The steadying Influence of an en
during life was the theme of an able 
sermon preached In St. Paul’s Pres
byterian Church today by Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Wallace of Toronto,

Jean Git, Hugh Cameron and Henry 
Watson of Montreal and Grant II 
Cole and Charles Cameron of Toron
to, were arrested on charges of theft.

Four years ago today, the gallant 
86th Machine 
Hamilton for overseas, 
noon, In the batta ion 
Hughson street north., an Impressive 
memorial service tor the officers and 
men of the unit who "went west’’ in 
fighting the Boche was held.

>•In

# atfetured goods so great, was such that 
it wa* imposable to All the ordeis 
which were available from foreign 
countries in Europe, was the state
ment made by Lloyd Harris, former 
Canadian trade commmoner in Lon
don, England, in addressing the Ham
ilton Travellers’ Association at lun
cheon yesterday. Mr. Harr-s express
ed the opinion that the government 
should have passed a law to provide 
for a certain percentage of good* be
ing available for export. Tihle ex
port trade was made possible in Rou
manie and oUher European countries .by 
the part Canada had pdayed In the 
war.
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Ratepayers and Trustees 
Discuss School Accommodationa » x

A special meeting of School Section 
No. 7, York township ratepayers and 
school trustees, was held In Secord 
School, Barrington avenue, recently, 
Chas. Roberts occupied the chair. 
The gathering was one of the largest 
ever held in the district, proving as 
pointed out by the chairman, that 
education and accommodation for the 
children was a real live Issue. The 
erection of a new school was not vot
ed upon, owing to the annexation 
question cropping up, and opinions 
being divided.

Tree!
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COLD HITS GARDENERS.I ’ in j Riverdale Horticultural Society has 

secured a large tract of vacant land 
In the east end for vegertable produc
tion, According to A. J. Smith, presi
dent, -potatoes will be first favorite 
among the members In their choice of 
vegetables, 
about 2 1-2 acres in the southeast cor
ner, Is now ne&'ly all planted with all 
W’ncLs of vegetables. The section com
prises about 80 lots.

Owing to the cool weather nothing 
is growing. Radishes, which have been 
sown two weeks are not above the 
ground. Ordi narily radishes are up in 
four d ai y» with good weather condi
tions.

Bore Fruit Tenfold. *
“I do not like a profiteer. It seems 

to me in this day profiteering Is one 
of the most abominable unugs.” The 
speaker instanced a man who on 
August 4th, 1K14, was worth $400,000 
and on November 11th, 1918, possessed 
$4,000,000. "The war period increased 
his wealth io that."

i,' > Urges Reduced War Debt.
The ne*d of Canada at the preeent 

time, Mr. Harris said, was a keener 
realization of the responsibility of the 
citizens and a prope r'-Conception of 
the responsibility of the various gov
ernments. The citizens should figure 
out how the great debt increased by 
the war was to be reduced and not ob
ject to paying fair taxes to that end. 
Robert Hobeon then spoke briefly at 
the business meeting wihich followed. 
If was decided to change the name 
of the organization to the Hamilton 

' 'Commercial Salesmen's Association: 
The following officers were elected : 
Robert Hobeora, honorary president ; 
R. M. Moncur, president; F. 8. Bryce, 
E. C. Zimmerman and C. C. Smye, 
vice-presüdent; R. T. Hunter, secre
tary ; H. A. Ousfben, assistant secre
tary; James Daw, treasurer. An ad
visory board of twenty-five members 
was also appointed.
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An added feature will be theWithrow Park plot of REDEMPTORI8T MISSION ENDS.

Dm
Mfiu il 
lag or a

A week's mission to men given by 
the Redemptorlst Fathers McLaughlin 
tnd Kearney was brought to a suc
cessful close last night in St. Clare’s 
Catholic 
enue, wll 
sacrament* anu^ 
members Into th 
The large building

The meeting was
"Another man’s son gives up oppor- I eventually adjourned until May 28.

tunity and privilege anu went to fight | ------ ■—
for the nation. He comes back to find OANF0RTH READY FOR STRIKE. | 
his place has been filled. Is that fair
Play? I believe that the time has In anticipation of a probable T. 8. R. I
ssuTsssus «"S.NW «« Thousand
at the questions of today, as a Christian serviceable motor trucks to be used in in Comparison With Five 
people dominated by the spirit of bro- connect.ora with a mot r bus service • . « . „

?e8s' between Broadview and Danfortb and unurCu in 1912.
x do not bellevo toat the profiteers the city, at popular fares. In the 

a#e u 1 emhloyere. believe that many event of a «trike of the street rail- 
of the profiteers are employes. There ‘way employes, the new service will 
is profiteering In money and labor asl'ue Immediately installed, it is staled, 
wed. The employe may lake advan
tage of the employers circumstances 
to drive a hard bargain.”

The speaker's address was heard on 
the text: "One is your master,
Christ; and all ye are brethern.”

MT. DENNIS MAKES 
WONDERFUL GROWTH

eldkerel

hurch, West St. Clair av- 
-'penedlction of the blessed 

reception of 40 new 
oly Name Society. 
tvas-_well filled.

Gun Battalion left 
This after- 

clubrooms,.

BAND TO GIVE CONCERT.' DWELLING CATCHES FIRE. red end 
e*n« tri 
Aesosted

Ik1' .! r*f I f
M’h '
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t. Thru the courtesy of Rhodes Ave
nue Baptist Church, the Bast Toronto 
Military Band affiliated with Roden 
branch, G.W.V.A., will give a select 
concert In the church on Thursday 
evening under the direction of Band
master Goldsmith. The proce-tis will 
be devoted to the band funds

An outbreak of fire from POUCE USE GUNS 
IN MAKING ARREST

some un
known cause at the residence of W. 
Dixon, 39 Leuty avenue about 4

The phenomenal. , „ growth of the
town of Mount Dennis since the com- 
p.etlon of the war, with an increase 
of about 2,000 people, calls attention 
to some outstanding facts in both Its 
historic and preeent day condition.
-nn? ,19i2 lh.fre was a population of 
u00 today It is over the 5,500 mark. 
During the past year 360 houses were 
erected proper, and over 200 in Black 
Creek Valley, toward the city. It Is 
Judged that as many more will go up 
this year. The two most popular 
types of building In course of con
struction are four and flve-rooihod 
one-storey frame structures at $2 500 
and two-storey brick bungalows of 
six rooms at $3,500. Fifteen permits, 
for building were Issued by the town
ship office In the past two weeks. 
The Presbyterian Church 
pleting their church 
Methodist and Anglican 
have Just added 
their

p.m.
yesterday caused damage to the ex
tent of $85. Spreading to the adjoining 
dwelling, 37 Leuty avenue owned bv 
J. Martin, damage to a slight extent 
was caused.

Ii POTATO BOYCOTT FELT
The potato boycott is being felt In 

the Riverdale and Danforth district, 
according to the statement of a promi
nent business man. Quite a large num
ber of grocers refuse to sell potatoes, 
and the people are loyally supporting 
the Consumers’ League In Its effort to 
defeat the spud profiteers. Several 
storekeepers state there Is no demand 
for potatoes, yet the price demanded 
on Saturday was $1.20 a peck.

Relief of Freight Jam
Within Forty-Eight Hour»ifk even Two Officers Chase and Cap

ture Alleged Motor Car 
Thief.

t
whets ten 
book*. : 
Luc* all

Calvary Baptist Secede»
To Build Own ChurchWashington. May 16.—There were 

Indications tonight that the govern
ment would act within 48 hours to 
break the country-wide freight Jam 
which for nearly a month has beerx 
alowlv clinching its grip on the throat 
of Industry.

Sweeping orders by the interstate 
commerce commission, granting pri
ority of shipment for food, fuel and 
perishables, were confidently awaited 
by ralltoad officials, who yesterday 
appraled to the commission to use all 
ok the emergency power vested in ltl 
by' the transportation act.

Troops in Dusseldorff Region 
Transferred to Civilian Rule

SHEEP AND GOATS ALIKE.x
Sheep and goat» in Ceylon are not 

very different in 
ordinary vision, at least this was what 
Dr. Anne Young said yesterday after
noon to the students of the Young 
Women's Bible Cass at Howard Park 
'Method I at Church, in an address 
peoples of the east. Dr. Young 
long a missionary In India and Ceylon. 
Dr. Margaret Patterson, who 
bave addressed the class wa* unable 
to attend.

That portion oü Calvary Baptist 
Church congregation which is at pre
sent holding service in Snell's HaV, 
Main street. East Toronto, since the 
division two years ago from Calvary 
Baptist Church, will shortly secure a 
building of ithelr own.

A building committee with Rev. C. 
Schutt of Century Church, Is hand®rag 
the matter, and a site wi'l be secured. 
The 'board receives $60,000 from the 
chinch forward movement, and a por
tion of this will be used in the build
ing fund.

appearance to the
Hamilton, May 16.—Thru the en

ergy of P. C. Duffy and P. C. Brady, 
and partly by the use of their 
volvers, David Mlscncr, aged 17 
years, wanted by the St. Cath
arines authorities for the alleged 
theft of an automobile, was captured 
here early this morning. A Chevrolet 
car was stolen in St. Catharines yes
terday, and the local police were on 
the alert for the car, the description 
of which had been furnished by the 
"garden city" authorities. About mid
night last night V. C. Duffy saw what 
he thought was the missing automo
bile speeding along Main street. He 
ordered the driver to stop, but no at
tention was paid. Together with P. 
C. Brady In an automobile, he gave 
chase, following the car thru the 
eastern section of the city. Finally 
gaining on Mlsenor they fired several 
shots. Near the Beach Toad the 
ture was made. The prisoner was 
taken back to St. Catharines today.

"The House That Quality Built” re-
'( ■ f >
< .4»*
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Beach Avenue Methodists
Sunday School Anniversary

I Theupon
wasi swim»

are com- 
bulldlng, the 

Churches 
new parsonages to 

Baptist
__ ,■ , , arrangenents to

complete their basement church.
,There is in Mount Dennis a rail

way frontage of four miles on both 
C'P.R. and G-T.R. Recently a five- 
acre lot east of' La mb ton avenue and 
between Weston road to the railway 
was subdivided and there is. now less 
than 300 out of 1,700 foot frontage 
not acquired.

There are three schools in the dis
trict, wh.ch is No. 28, and all three 
schools have been enlarged or 
doubled. The schools arc the Dennis 
avenue, Bala avenue and Sllver- 
thorne, a petition being now In cir
culation for a new section for Sllver- 
thorne.

hooka .was to Sunday school anniversary 
vices were held in Beach Avenue 
Methodist Church yesterday with 
large attendances. The pastor. Rev. 
A. T. Addison preached on "The

«t JO»»'. Parish Church, SSSLrtg- 5WL.Î,
Is becoming famous for the number when 28 mom her. sen ice
of marriages celebrated within Its 7eceiWd fo^ church ^emberThip"'"6 
walls since the close of the Lenten Rev, A. i. Terryberry delivered an

Yesterday the rector, Rev. W. L. andTv^J Tcoultors^00" 
Baynes-Retd, D-S.O., published ten forth MethodTt Church P^rI°L?/n" 
sets of. banns of couples about to be stirring sermon rlll^^ns■, ^eached a 
united in holy wedlock!- A marriage “ndee A S.l * evening
a day has been celebrated at It. ITaM* Ve^nkf 
John s on an average for some time The treasurer’* report was read by 
p ’ Chas. Snelgrove, showing receipts for

the year of $935, with a balance on 
hand of $45.

Special singing by the Sunday 
school pupi’s wag "a feature of the 
day’s services.
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ser-

property, and the 
Church have madeA RECORD IN MARRIAGES.

SHACKS REPLACING HOUSES
Owing to the shortage of houses In 

tlie east end and the Influx of new
comers from the Old country, which 

'■ appreciably noticeable in this sec
tion at the present time, a serious 
situation has developed. Shacks are 
springing lip along the radial line on 
account of the lack of accommodation 
within the city limits. Within the last 
few days seven shacks have been 
rreted between West Hill and Birch 

cliff, and others are In course of con
struction.

Berlin. May 16.—A pros'dent'.ni de
cree issued last nie-ht transfers the 
military In the district of Dusseldorf 
and Muens.ter to the civilian authori
ties. At Arnsberg. 44 m'les

Archil 
tor nalr 
wureceesfi 
Ill's min

I

,
south

east of Muenster. the m'l'tary offlc'als 
have been ordered to take no action 
without expi i 
Ilian governn..

Drumhead courts-martial are abol- 
Mhed by the decree, but military tri
bunals will continue to function, their 
members being aprWnt»d "by v-viVnji 
commissions to whom the local auth- ! 
onltles are also subordinated.

K'; h It used to be an every day 
occurrence to have a manufac
turer come to the merchant 
with this, that and the other 
line to sell him a clearing 
price.

Not so today!

But this lot did come that way 
and we’re giving our customers 
all the special price benefit.

Zephyrs and Oxford*—stripes 
and patterns—soft fronts — 
French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%.

Regular $3.50 and $4.00 for

4f tiers f’-om the olv- 
c orrvnr'sftfor.erp.

I cap-*f v

> *■
■\ A ball 2

31 Zu 4
Size « 
Size »

SHEET METAL WORKERS 
FORM PROVINCIAL COUNCIL

Woodbine Heights Would
Form Horticultural Society* 1 Earlscourt Salvationists

Open Self-Den al Drive
A new water main from Toronto to 

Egilnton avenue Is approaching com
pletion. A delegation trom Weston 
and the township council to the Can
adian National Railways, a 
time ago, received 
extra switches would be placed on 
toe radial and the service doubled 
at rush hours. Last week assurance 
was received that the Hydro poles 
vould receive lights on every second 
pole on the main street. Weston road 
m-tead of every fourth, a» at prerent.

Besides the ratepayers’ association 
and the Moun’ Dennis volunteer fire ! 
brigade there Is the Resources League 
vb’ch ha» 30.1 lots under cu’tlvatlon 
on the ;’»£» of production In 
during the war.

Mount Dennis has a

Hamilton, May 16.—With delegates 
present from ten locals. Including 
Windsor, Brantford, London, Kitch
ener, Toronto and other places, a 
provincial
workers was formed here, 
tails of the organization will be com- 
nleted and the council well started on 
its way by tomorrow, when, it w»s 
stated today, a complete 
officers and • other 
han<1 ed out.

A ip ARRESTED AFTER TWO YEARS. ! 1 1A meeting of Woodbine Heights 
ratepayers’ and lot-holders was held at 
the Miss’. ,n Hall, Savoy avenue, recent, 
ly with C. Raven president, In the

MAJOR BUCKLAND PREACHES.■
Two years ago. the notice allege, I The Salvation Army self-denial cam- 

Thomas Bachwal. 211 George street. | Paign, which began on Saturday in 
stole two street suits of clothes from, : Toronto, had Its counterpart in Earls-

court, where the’ Interest

X*

-
short 

aasuracce that“Ascentiontide”h i* ■

■ 's' ■'

was the subject of 
chair. A fine illustrat'd lecture by G. ! a special sermon preached by Major 
Baldwin, F.R.H.S., gave confidence as | (Rev ) C H. Buckland M.L.A.. before 
to the possibllv of forming a hortlcul- a largd congrégation yesterday morn- 
tural society in the district. C. Honey- j Ir.g In St. John’s Parish Churoh Nor
man. member of Riverda’e Hort'eul- . wav. Rev. Mr. Buckland. who was 
tural Society executive, gavie an. inter- I formerly a «s slant rector at St. John’s, 
estlng talk on the formation and ' served for some years as a m’litary 

! growth of the Rivérda'e association, i chat-lain in England. " *
The gathering was fully enlighten

ed on 'be subject of gardening J. Milne HEN-HOUSE CATCHES FIRE 
operated the lantern and in a great A fire causing $200 damage to the 
measure the views made the lecture hen-house and adjacent bu'ldin.s ». 
understandable. the rear of 18 and 20 Pelham avenue.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender- West Toronto, occurred at 3 20 thi« 
ed Mr. Baldwin. It Is Intended to hold morning. Mrs. Evans of No "O wa. 
several similar meetings in the near the occupant. The’ cause' is’ 
future. j known.

council of sheet metal 
The de-"► 't linlsbed 

finished. 
Price ..

a D’Arcy street residence 
arrested yesterday by Detective Ivos- 
ter on the charge.

He was. in the
Army's work is very keen. One large 
manufacturing concern started the list 
In this district with a donation of 
$250. Many of the Salvationists from 
local corps in this district attended the 

When she fe'l of' n Queen street car great spectacular display of social and 
at the comer of Queen s*reef ard V>«- missionary work at Loew’s Theatre, 
sinmon" avenue. Mrs. Ralilmav, 116 | «here massed bands and a choir of 500 
Given street received a had shaking, voiceseshtertaineri the visitors. Earls- 
up. She stated to the police that the ; court-ris expected to contribute a large : 

■ Y Btarted before she was able to get sum of money towards the work of 
off and gave the number of the car as j the Army, the leading merchants and I 
14810Ki™ th° "umber of the motorman manufacturers having already promls- 
*a x®01- td liberal supporL

$2-85

* Scores

II* *»
data would be

i. FALLS FROM CAR.v I :>

i u

j i

““ neMiSoraMM, CrrsBUls*
i xrTëücC tkm,Itchingand Burning 
UK tlCOof the Eyes or Eyelids: 
roee" After the Mortes. Motoring or Golf

1 war confidence. Ask Your Drug»*for Murine when >our £ j it. Need Care, i
Murine Bye Heroedy Go.. Chics#*

t Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

R. Score & Son,. Limited
vogue

, , cemetery . e
J:nown as ‘Lo D^nn'g Lemeterx* on * *2 

un- 1 Tu mTior mount nvv mie.
j aside tor burial purposes by the late

•oft
hooka.
Price .•6 -I
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